Guide for local and international meets on the Bermuda Amateur Swimming Calendar

BASA Standard Meets. Swimmers must meet the B standard in a 100 meter
event in the 9-19 age group to be eligible to compete. Swimmers will
compete in development level events that will be held during standard meets
until that have reached the B standard.
Championship Meets. These are multiple day local meets. Swimmers will
have to have a B time in their own age group to enter. National
Championships is the exception that has a standard for 12 and under and 13
and over.
BSSF Swim Meets. These meets are organized by the Bermuda School
sports federation and are not sanctioned by BASA. BASA will provide
volunteers for the competition, but swimmers will be competing as schools.
Fundraising events. These are events that are organized by Bermuda
Amateur swimming association to raise funds for facility projects, overseas
meets or swimmer support.
Regional Meets. BASA will select swimmers to compete in these overseas
competitions using qualifying standards that are set and circulated in
advance. These events are hosted by regional organizations and have
requirements to show citizenship or residency for entry. The standard for
selection is two AAA standards for these events with the exception of 11-12
age group at Carifta that uses two AA standards.
Development Overseas Meets. This level of meet is a preparation for
regional meets to give experience to young swimmers. The standard for
these meet would be to have a A time in your age group.
Senior International Meets. These are international meets that are either
controlled by FINA, BOA, or an international host. These events require
swimmers to show citizenship in order to be eligible. There will be a
summons that gives the qualifying procedure.
Junior International Meets These are junior international meets that are either
controlled by FINA, BOA, or an international host. These events require
swimmers to show citizenship in order to be eligible. There will be a
summons that gives the qualifying procedure.
Club Sanctioned Meets BASA will give limited sanction to clubs to host their
own club meets. The results from these meets will be official and can be
used for qualifying and record purposes.
Officials clinic. Swim competitions require a large number of officials in order
to validate the results. BASA will host local official clinics lead by local
officials or will provide overseas expertise for certification.

